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Premier fails to reveal all the facts on Muskrat Falls

Opposition Leader Dwight Ball is taking the Premier to task and demanding she reveal just what information is being hidden on the
Muskrat Falls project. Yesterday, the Premier told the media that her Government is still withholding vital information on Muskrat Falls
from the Official Opposition. This comes just one year after the Premier insisted that, �all of the information that we have gathered
on the development of the Lower Churchill has been made available to the Opposition parties.�

�Before this project was sanctioned, the Premier told everyone that the Opposition had all the facts on Muskrat Falls, we even sat for
86 hours in a House of Assembly filibuster in an attempt to have Government consent to a public debate on the project � said Ball.
�Now that over $700 million in taxpayers money has been spent on Muskrat Falls, the Premier is finally admitting that information is
being withheld.�

Ball added that his caucus has repeatedly asked for specific details on the project, but continues to be blocked. Meanwhile, the
Premier has left Government in a weak negotiating position while Nova Scotia demands more benefits for their ratepayers.

�The Dunderdale Government has spent over $700 million on this deal, while the Government of Nova Scotia has spent nothing and
assumed no risk,� noted Ball. �However, Nova Scotia is in the driver�s seat because without the Maritime Link, there is no billion
dollar Federal Loan Guarantee. So not only has Premier Dunderdale withheld information on the deal, she�s put our province in a very
weak negotiating position.�
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